Thanksgiving Communion

Thanksgiving Communion Sabbath, Nov. 21, 2020
Information & Assignment
We will be having a Communion Service this Sabbath. To participate from
home you may pick up some communion cups from the church found in
the Operation Christmas Child drop-off box outside the west lobby
entrance (side facing the school building). Take as many as you need for
your family to use. These have a
communion wafer when you peel
away the first layer of the top,
and then you peel the second layer for the grape juice.
If you can’t get by the church you may pick up some
unleavened crackers from the grocery store and some
grape juice. Triscuits, most Water Crackers, and Wasa
Crackers are all unleavened as are many of the gluten
free crackers. You don’t need to skimp on these as the
supply of Jesus’ grace is abundant. Hope you can
participate with us next Sabbath!
See the next page for this week’s assignment.

Assignment
Spend a bit of time this week considering the events and teachings of the Last Supper.
These are found in Matthew 26:17-30, Mark 14:12-26, Luke 22:7-38, John 13 - 17, and
1 Corinthians 11:17-34.

•

This week, read Matthew 26:17-30, Mark 14:12-26, Luke 22:7-38, John 13 - 17, and
1 Corinthians 11:17-34 through.

•

What do you find comforting in these passages?

•

Is there anything about these passages that make you uncomfortable? Why do you think
that is?

•

What does the Lord’s Supper mean to you? Why?

•

How do you keep the Lord’s Supper meaningful and not just a ceremony you take part in
every once in a while?

•

What is the most important message you see?

•

How will what you have learned affect the way you live your life? Why?
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